
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to your Over the Hill Outfitters Drop Camp! 
 

General Information: 

 

If you have a cell phone, most likely you will have to climb to the top of the highest mountain that you can find 

to get a signal.  Keep in mind that this may not work. 

 

We can be reached at the following numbers.  If it is an emergency, leave a message if we do not answer and 

we will get to it as soon as possible. 

 

 Office  (970) 385-7656  Terry Home (970) 247-1694 

 Randy Cell (970) 749-7619  Terry Cell   (970) 759-1694 

 Randy Home (970) 259-9625   Emergency Services 911 

  

Equipment List (at camp): 

 

GENERAL 
Latrine tent 

Latrine Seat 

Dining/PrepTable 

Chairs 

Cots 

Sleeping Pads  

Propane stove 

Woodstove 

Axe 

Splitting Maul or wedge 

Saw 

Water buckets 

Shovel 

Propane lanterns 

 

KITCHEN 
1 - Dutch oven 

2 - 10" cast iron skillet 

1 - stainless steel skillet 

1 - large aluminum pot 

1 - small saucepan 

1 - stockpot 

1 - paring knife 

1 - serrated knife 

1 - chef's knife 

1 - cutting board 

1 - can opener 

1 set measuring cups and spoons 

2 - large wooden spoons 

2 - mixing bowls 

1 - metal spatula 

1 - tongs 

1 - grater 

1 - vegetable peeler/brush 

1 - colander 

1 - vegetable steamer 

1 - pastry blender  

8 - Melmac plates 

8 - Melmac bowls 

8 - sets cutlery 

8 - drinking mugs 

8 - steak knives 

2 - beverage pitchers 

2 - metal serving plates 

2 - serving spoons (reg. + slotted) 

1 - pasta serving spoon 

2 - plastic dishwashing basins 

1 - dish drying rack 

2 - metal wash basins 

2 - ladles 

2 - large coffee pots 

bleach 

1 - sponges 

1 - stainless steel scrubbies 

oven mitts 
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General Procedures: 

 

Please do not cut down any trees within 100 feet of the camp.  We are trying to preserve the beauty surrounding 

the camps.  A saw, axe, and splitting maul or wedge are provided to cut up firewood. 

 

Please conserve the propane.  Turn off the valves on the propane bottles when not in use.   

 

Water is running in the creek near camp.  Use the buckets to haul water to camp.  Be sure and use the same 

buckets for drinking water (there should be at least one labeled as such).  The water in our camps in NOT 

POTABLE and you must filter and/or purify your water prior to drinking it.  We recommend that you 

bring two methods to purify your water in case one fails.  Recommended methods: 

 

 Bring your water to a rolling boil for 1 minute (always works). 

 Use a mechanical filter.  Most likely, purification is not necessary in the Weminuche. 

 Iodine or other chemical treatments (least effective, depends on water temp, length of contact, etc.) 

 

Keep all snow shoveled off the tents and away from the walls. 

 

You should be able to use a cell phone to contact us and this is generally how we communicate.  However, if 

you don’t have a cell phone, we can arrange to come by and check on you during the hunt as the weather 

permits requires.  If there is anything that you need, simply leave a note on the dining table and we will do our 

best to get it in at the earliest possible time.   

 

If you have an elk that we need to pack out, please be available to guide us to the site.  It is your responsibility 

to have your game prepared to pack out.  Most importantly, know how to find your elk (have it flagged with 

flagging tape) and please find a route to your elk from the nearest trail and flag it with flagging tape.  

Remember that a GPS only gets you close! Please skin and quarter your animal, have it in game bags and hang 

it from a tree.  This will allow it to cool the quickest and assure you the highest quality meet.  Please be aware, 

that if it is not properly prepared for packing there will be an additional charge ($100/elk; $75/deer; $100/bear). 

 

We will leave a note on the table whenever we visit your camp. 

 

Closing Procedures: 

 

 Clean all pots, pans and dishes.  Wipe down the tables. 

 Empty the water out of the buckets so they don't freeze and break. 

 Leave pots and pans upside down so that they drain and don't rust. 

 Please take all of your food, garbage and supplies out. 

 Leave enough wood cut for the next group to get started. 

 Be sure and inform us of any supplies that are needed, such as propane. 

 

OTHER 
 

Do not hesitate to email, call or write if you have any questions. 

 

Randy Palmer     (970) 749-7619 

4140 County Road 234   otho@frontier.net 

Durango, Colorado 81301 

 

HAVE A GREAT TRIP!  
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